
Brookes and Pattersc
Australians Lead, 2 to 1,

In Defense of Net Trophy
Veteran and Young Sensation Rout Kingscote and

Beamish, 6.0, 6.0, 6.2, on Sydney Courts ;
Final Singles Scheduled for This Afternoon

SYDNEY, Australia, Jan. 19..When play in the doubles contest for
the Davis Cup championship was resumed here to-day, Norman Brookes
and Gerald L. Patterson, of Australia, defeated Lieutenant Colonel Alger¬
non R. F. Kingscote and a. È. Beamish, of England, by a score of 6.0,
6.0, G.2. This event should have been played on Saturday, but was

postponed on account of rain.
The doubles match was played in muggy weather in the presence of

«,000 spectators. The courts were slow, owing to two days' rain. Brookes
gave a masterly exhibition, but Patterson's work was patchy. Kingscote
played well, but Beamish was outclassed.

By Fred Hawthorne
Australia now leads by two matches to one, Patterson having defeated

Arthur Lowe, of England, in one of the singles matches on Friday, and
Colonel Kingscote takiné the measure of Anderson, of Australia, in the
other contest. The matcnes will be completed to-day, with Patterson facing
Kingscote and either Brookes or Anderson meeting Lowe.

In view of what has already taken?;
place in the international matches,1 believe Australia is practically cor-
tain to retain the famous trophy this
year, and that the United States will |have to go to the Antipodes next i
winter when she starts in quest of the
Davis bowl.

Patterson looks like nn almost cer¬
tain winner over Colonel Kingscote,and Brookes, who will probably replace
young Anderson in the Australian line¬
up, should have little trouble with
Lowe. Even should the latter defeat
Brookes or Anderson, Australia would
k«eep the cup, with three matches
to two.
The cable despatch from Sydneygives no details of yesterday's match,

and therefore we are forced to rely
upon what we know of the style oí
play of the four men who met in the
third match. Dean Mathey, who met
Colonel Kingscote on tne courts about
a year ago, in the inter-Allied tennis
matches in Franco and England, and
who is well acquainted with the
Englishman's game, supplied me with
a few details about Kingscote's court
tactics.

IIow Kingscote Plays
According to Mathey, Kingscote does

not rank with either Brookes or Pat¬
terson, and would just about make
< ur "tirst ten" well down toward the
bottom. The English army officer plays
a well-rounded game, going to the net
behind his forcing shots. He has only,
a fair service, but is a good volleyer
and has t'ood ground strokes. His
tvle is something like that of Roland

Roberts, of California, but without the |latter's great speed and hard hitting.
Beamish, one of the \eterans of the

-ame in England, still retains sufficient'kill to make a fair showing in the
i.oubles, but his days as a formidable
ingles player are long since past.
When we look back upon the work

f Brookes and Patterson as a doubles
am in this country last year, re¬

membering tL.e decisive manner in
hich they won our national title at

' ongwood "from a strong field, the one-
ded score against Kingscote and

Beamish yesterday should come as no

It i3 true that Brookes has seen his,
I etst days as a singles player, but in
i.he doubles he still holds supreme
»way It was his mastery of every shot
¦r;d"his wonderful anticipation of the
0] posing pair's every moro, combined
,'ith flawless court generations that
carried the youthful and sensational
Patterson through to victory at Long-
wood.

,I can well imagine the picture when
the great Australian pair overwhelmed
Kingscote and Beamish yesterday on;
the Double Bay courts. The stalwart
Patterson towering over the net while
Brookes was receiving service and scor¬

ing -kills" with terri'.ie smashes of tne
Englishmen's returns, and the great
Victorian fencing with the skill oí the
master and shooting his own returns
into every unprotected spot in the op-
posing court. And Brookes's beautiful
volleying! Who that has ever wit-
nessed the play of his racquet as he
takes his stand in midcourt, can for-
get the sight?

Speed Overcomes British
It is probable that the speed withj

which the Australians played was en-
tirely too much for Kingscote and his|par'r.er. The combination of Patter-
on's "pace" and Brookes's wizard skill
was quite evidently an obstacle against
which the challenging team was utterly
unable to cope. The score, 6.0, 6.0,
6.2, just about tells of the margin
of difference in the playing strength
of the opposing pa.rs.
No matter what the final result of

theBe challenge round matches between
Australia and England, it is evident
that the time has come for the British
Isles to start the development of new
talent on the courts. Kingscote to-day
is the best man in England on outdoor
courts, and he is well above the agewhen a player is supposed to be at
the top of his game. Beamish, as 1 have
said, has beer, on the down grade for
some time, and Lowe, never of the first
flight, must have retrograded consider¬
ably since hia In;:: app.arance in this
country, in 1914.
Alex Woosnam, a man of twenty-six,is regarded as the most promisingplayer in England at present, and

Mathey tells me that he would rank
about in our "second ten," no higher.
When you take into account, besides

that the English authorities at the
great schools like Eton and Harrow
have steadf istlj adopted a hostile at-
titudc toward the introduction of lawn

^. tennis among the schoolboys, in th<fs\ fear that it may conflict with cricketW you may ;¦'.¦¦ a some j«iea of just how
^ «¡espérate the situation is as regardsEngland'-) future on the international

courts.

»Eastern Way Open Mav 1
NEW HAVEN, Jar.. 19. -George«Vt:s<, owner of the New Haven Club

in the Eastern League, to-day :m-
nounc«-d that he will propose at the
league meeting V cdneaday that theplaying schedule open .May 1 ami con-
*inue until September IS.

Senators S«*ïl Outfielder
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Jan. 19. Bob

Murphy, an outfielder, to-day was pur¬chased from the Washington Americans
r,y the local American Association
baseball club.
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Gotham Marksmen
Hampered by Wind
In Southern Shoot

Special Correspondence
PINEIÎURST, N. C, Jan. 19..Shoot-

ers who never wero here before to-1
day joined the throng which will take
part in the week's carnival at the traps.
It was by all odds the biggest gather¬
ing Pinehurst has had. There were 181
contestants last year and to-day in
the warming-up rounds 217 took part,
There will be more than that by the
time of the midwinter handicap on
Thursday.
Frank Troeh, the Vancouver star, nr-

rived this morning with his old $12
gun. It was his first visit to Pinehurst,
and after his long ride he wasn't in
the best trim. The fact is a wind
made the clays duck, and made them
harder than usual to hit. Troeh broke
93 out of 100.
The prize for high gun was won by

Jay Clarke jr., of Worcester, Mass.
Among the New Yorkers who made
good scores were Frank Wright, of
Buffalo, with 91; Martin McVoy, of
Manhattan, with 92; Tracy Lewis, of
the same place, with 94, and A. C.
Shutt, with the same number, and J.
B. Breen, with 91. Frank Sichert, of
the New York Athletic Club, shot be¬
low form and broke only 87.
Tho following: broke 93 or better:
Juv Clarko Jr., Woroonter, Mass., 97;

PR. Karl». Anderson, S. C, 96; S. M.
Crnther, Philadelphia, 95; A. C. Skutt,
Morton, N. Y., f»5, .lohn I. Chtpley, Green-
wood, S C, 95; B. I.. Moss. Richmond
(pro), 95, Tracy H. Lewis, Great Neck,
L. I., 94; Frank S. Wright, Buffalo, 94;
A. F, Healy.' Windsor, Ont., 94; Harve
I'lxun. Ororfoga, Mo., 94; ¡>. Livingston,
New Mlddletown, Ohio, 94; Albert T. Sis-
son, Providence, 94; «foseph Seaborn, Min¬
eral Ridge, Ohio, 94; E. T. Doerken, Pater
son. N. J '.'4; J. M. Hawkins. Harrisburg,
Pa. (pro.), 94; S. G. Vance, Tallsonburg,
Ont., 93; D. Wadsworth 3d, Auburn,
N. Y.. 93; Frank r.:. Troeh, Vancouver,
Wash., 93; Joe Jennings, Todmorten,
Ont., 93; Roy Mclntlre. Butler, Pa., 93; J,
H. Pennlngton, Tarboro, N. C, 9H; Robert
('. Sralth. Mounds, 111., 93; Vtf. II. Goodor-
ham. Toronto, 93; Bart Le»vi3, Auburn,
111., ,93.

»

To Lead Hockevisls Abroad
BOSTON, Jan. 19..The National

Hockey Association to-day decided
that the ultimate winner of the Fel-
lowes cup should represent the United
States in the Olympic ice hockey game*
at Antwerp in April. The trophy is
now held by the Pittsburgh Athletic
Association, whose team will defend it
against an All-Boston sextet and teams
representing St. Paul and Cleveland
.'.thlctic Association in a series of
matches to be played next month.

>n Easily Defeat British Players in Davis

Wonder What a Candidate for the Third Degree Thinks About ; By briggs

(Copyright, 1920, New York Tribune Inc.)
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Yale May Accept
Invitation to Send

Athletes Abroad
NEW HAVEN, Jan. 19..Yale Uni¬

versity probably will accept the invita¬
tion for a track meet in England this
spring, Professor Clarence W. Mendell,
chairman of the athletic board of con¬

trol here, stated to-day.
A cable message has been received

from Cambridge University to the ef¬
fect that a Litter had been forwarded
to Professor Mendell officially inviting
the track team to compete in England.
Upon receipt of the invitation an ac¬
ceptance probably will be cabled at
once and a letter di "patched confirma¬
tory of the cable message.
The training of the Yale team for

f.ie dual contests with both Harvard
and Princeton and for the intercollcgi-
ates will also be with consideration for
the events abroad. The prospect of an
overseas trip is expected to stimulate
rivalry for places on the Yale team.

It is understood at Yale that Har-1
vard will be unable to acompany the
Blue on this trip, as has been the case
heretofore.
A meeting was held by the Yale

athletic authorities to-night to discuss
the matter of sending the track team
abroad, but no definite action was ts»ken.
Nothing will be decided until the letter
from England has been received.

Military League I
'Crosscountry lonsniP

- <î

Sherman Formulâtin*; De¬
tails of Titular Run for
Guardsmen, April or May

By A. C. Cavagnaro
Charles Sherman, of the Morning

side Athletic Club, who has induced
many athletes to join the 47th Regi-
ment, is sponsor for a movement to
conduct a military athletic league
cross-country championship run in
April or May. Sherman believes the
event would prove a success, as more
than one hundred long-distance run¬
ners are registered with the various
National Guard units in this city.

Invitations have been Bent to the
different regiment «1 athletic commit-
tees requesting that they send a dole-
gate to a meeting which wil be held
in the 47th Regiment Armory next
Friday evening. At that time it is
hoped to appoint officials to increase
interest in the event, and if the race
is decided upon, to map out a five-mile
course in Brooklyn, over which the
race will be held.

In addition to the individual prizes, a
trophy will he awanled to the club
whose team scores the greatest num.
her of points.
Max Bohland, the Paulist A. C. ath¬

lete, has tiled his application to join
the 47th Regiment. Tne addition of
Bohland rounds out a fast medley re¬
lay team for the Greenpoint regiment,
which is now under the tutelage of
Andy Walsh, the Brooklyn A. A. coach.

Bolin's physique is. unusual for a
runner, and he reminds of Jean Bolin,
the famous frenchman, who made the
supreme sacrifice in the war. Anatole
stands C> feet 11 V. inches, is twenty-six
years old and weighs 168 pounds, ln-
«ioor racing is new to, the Scandinavian,but in a recent half-mile trial in the
Ith Regiment Armory, Brookln, he

covered the distance in 1:5,S t-5.

The entry blanks for the memorial
games of the New York Postoflico
Clerks' Association, which are to !'¦<.
held at the tj.'.h Regiment Armory on
March 6, wore distributed yesterday by
Herman Browser, chairman of the ath¬
letic committee. Thirteen events are
scheduled, four of which arc memorials
to men who died in the World War.
The open handicap events an Sixty-
yard novice, 300-yard run, 600-yard
run, one-mile novice, one-mile walk,
two mile run an«i ] ^j» -mile medley re¬
lay race.
The special events ar<-: Postofflco

Clerks' Memorial 1,000-yard run, one-
mile senior A. A. U. Metropolitan Asso¬
ciation championship, two-mile walk
handicap (closed to members of Walk¬
er»' Club of America over forty yearsold), Major McKenna 800-yard run and
Scrg< ant Joyce Kilmer one-mile inter-

f

company relay race (closed to 69th
Regiment), and Clerk Henry Well in Cö-
yard handicap and Clerk Frr.nk Bopp
1,000-ylard handicap run (closed to
postoffice clerks).

Athletic, clubs, of Harlem will tender
a benefit entertainment at tho Central
Casino on January 29 for tho family of
the late William Cleary. During his
athletic days Cleary competed for tho
Glcncoe A. C. Many professional and
amateur boxers of this city will take
part in exhibitions to raise a sizeable
fund for the widow and two children
of "Bill."
-.-1

Poultry Show Opens
To-day in the Garden!

The thirty-first annual show of the
New York Poultry and Pigeon Asso¬
ciation will open this morning in
Madison Square Garden and will con¬
tinue through Saturday nifïht. Entries
have been received from Canada, Cali¬
fornia, Texas, Maine, the Middle West,
New England. New Jersey, Connecticut
and New York, aa well as from many
Manhattan professional and business
men who raise standard-bred fowls on
their estates. It is expected that a
record number of birds will be ex¬
hibited this year.
There are 1,200 more entries in the

classes than any prior show has at¬
tracted to the Carden. Thirty-one
poultry judges, nine pigeon sharps and
three pet stock experts will be at work
making the awards, beginning at 10
o'clock to-day. The youngest exhibitor
will he .Mark E. Johnson, ten years old.of East Point, Ga.
- «

Tigers to Meet Columbia
In Water Polo To-night

The Columbia and Princeton water
polo teams will fif.tht it out in, the
Columbia pool to-night for first placein the polo competition of the Inter¬
collegiate Swimming League. Both
universities have won all three of their
matches, tho Tigers downing City Col¬
lege twice and Perm once. Columbia's
tl roe victories were at the expense of
City College, Penn and Yale.
The usuifl Bwimming events will pre-cede the water polo game. Princetonhag tho edge on the Morningside uiii-

vi rsity in this department.
Jess WillanI in Again

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 19. Jess Wil-
l'liil, former heavyweight champion, to¬
day bobbed up again with the an¬
nouncement that he will reönter the
ring if Georges Carpcntler defeats Jack
Pempsey, Jes« still harbors the fcol-
ing that he is as nifty aa ever with his
mitts, and that if the. Frenchman wins

¡.it behooves him to climb back Into tho
arena.

(Copyright, 1920, New York Tribune Inc.)
The "Can-Take-Its"

"How is this kid?" we ask an old-timer as some prelim, sat down
in his corner.

"Good," was the laconic answer.

"Can he hit, or is he clever?" we asked.
"Neither," he replied, "but he can take it."
The kid was chopped to pink ribbons the next eight rounds, but

he finished on his feet still swinging away. He could take it.

Notable Examples
Frank Moran proved in his battle against Fred Fulton last week

that he must be listed as one of the most notable "Can-Take-Its" of the
game.

The big blond, who has the heart of a steel-made ox, took a carload
without quitting.

He took it for the better part of eight rounds.all that a giant
standing 6 feet 6 and weighing 220 pounds could pump into his face
and stomach.

And he was still taking with a red grin that bubbled gore when
the bell rang.

Moran may not be blessed with a)l ttie skill and speed in the universe,
but he carries two essentials of his game.he can give it and he can
take it.he can hit and he can st-nd being hit. If he could only add to
this a fair display of ring skill and cleverness, what a star he would
be, or would have been.

Worth a Bit
This "Can-Take-It" quality is worth something more than you might

at first think.
We'll take two example?.
First, Bombardier Wells, the British heavyweight. Wells is as

big and as tall as Moran. He is much faster. He is blessed with
more than usual skill. He has both speed and cleverness. And he
can hit.

But the Bombardier has been one of the great ring jokes. He
can't take it. Any normal wallop to chin or jaw or abdomen, <?nd
Bombardier fades out into poppyland to complete his dream.

Against him take Frank Moran.
Moran hasn't Wells's speed or cleverness and no greater size.

But he has lasted twenty rounds with Jack Johnson, the limit with
Jess Willard, and then, after a long lay-off in fairly poor fighting
condition, he returns and tests the limit against Fred Fulton.

"Can-Take-It" without much else can go farther than the "Can't-
Take-It" with a fancy repertory.

The Star Entry
The greatest "Can-Take-It" that the game ever turned out was

"Bat" Nelson.
There was no one else close, unless Joe Grim is mentioned, and

Grim was nothing else.
Nelson in his battle against Herrera, the slugging Mexican, was

knocked down and dazed through a spell that lasted ten rounds. But
he could take it.

When he met Young Corbett that worthy had a wallop stout enough
to crush rock.

He had nailed Terry McGovern with it on two occasions. FacingNelson, Young Corbett, in the sixth or seventh round, after punishingthe Battler, let a punch fly that landed over Nelson's heart, breaking
one of his ribs. It floored the Dane with a noisy thud.

Not one lightweight out of fifty could have taken that smash
and survived the shock. Nelson not only scrambled back to his feet,but attacked with such fury that he knocked out the Denver wonder
within another round.

Cracking All Records
Nelson gave the greatest exhibition along this line in his last

stand against Ad Wolgast that the ring has ever slipped along to
scientific debate.

He not only took it but he took it for forty rounds. He took itin such vast and copious quantitites that he was blind and reeling atthe finish, a gory ghost still weaving And pawing in the general di¬
rection of his antagonist, beaten and battered to a ghastly pulp, butetill on his feet and still trying when the referee decided to stopthe bout.

The Darn; had finished his career as he began it, by taking every¬thing any one had to send againt him, soaking it all up without cav¬
ing in or backing away.

Without this rare quality he never would have been champion,for different opponents hit him on vulnerable spots often enough totake away a dozen titles from any normal human.

If Babe Ruth can win or save as many ball games for the Yanks asRoger Peckinpaugh does «'ach year there'll be no particular complaint.And Roger has never assayed .$[>00 a pound In the open market.

Cochran Insists
Only He Can Hold

Big Fight in 1920
C. B. Cochran, the English boxing

promoter, declared again yesterday
that he had Georges Carpentier, the
French heavyweight, under contract to
box for him this year, in support of
this claim he showed a cablegram from
Francois Descamps, Carpentier's man¬
ager. The cablegram read: "Awaiting
your decision. Have entertained no
other offers whar.ever. Will not do so
urrtil released by you." This was
signed "Descamps."

"If the right is staged in 1920," said
Cochran yesterday, "I will be the pro-

J moter. The contract I have with Car-
pentier would be considered a legal one
anywhere, so I am not worrying about
it. The contract is sealed by a $25,000
payment made by me to Descamps."

Cochran has been booked to return
to England, sailing Saturday. He has
not yet seen Dempsey, but believes,that the heavyweight champion will
scon come around to the point where
he will be willing to sign up.
Cochran will stage the fight in Lon-

don if he can get Dempsey's signature.
He believes that all sorts of obstacles
would be put in the way of the fight
if an attempt was made to hold it in
this country.

¡Braves and Tigers
To Play 18 Contests

I BOSTON, Jan. 19..A list of eighteen
games to be played by the Boston Na-
tionals and the Detroit Americans in
their joint trip North from the spring
training grounds was announced to¬
day. Boston will train at Columbus,
Ga., and Detroit at Macon. The teams
will have three weeks' practice before
starting out on their tour, the dates
of which follow:
March 23, Columbus; 24. Moultrie; 25,

Vakloata; 2fi, Eastman; 27, Macón; 2S,
Atlanta; 29, Ashevllle, N, C. .10, Spencer;

I I!;, Greensboro; April 1, Goldsboro; 2, Dur¬
ham; 3, Blueflold, \V. Va.; 4, Charleston;
5, Huntington 6, Parkeraburg; 7. Clarks-
burg; 8, Elkllns; 9, Cumberland, Mil.

! Detroit goes to Indianapolis for
games on April 10 and 11, and Boston
will play at Jersey City on the same
dates. ¦

»

Navy Announces Gym
And Boxing Team Cards
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Jan. 19..The gym¬

nasium and boxing schedules of the
Naval Academy were announced to-

I day. The gymnasts will have matches
as follows:
February 14, University of Pennsyl¬

vania; 21, Massachusetts Tech; March
6, Harvard; 10, Yale; 13, Princeton.
Ma?s, Teach, which has been meetingthe Midshipmen in fencing and 6wim-
ming, is a new comer on the gym sched-
ule.
The boxing dates will be February21, Pennsylvania State; 28, Universityof Pennsylvania. This will completethe schedule of the Navy's first yearin this branch as a competitive sport.j-'-'~-Peace May Be Restored

In the Trotting World
Pence in the light harness rcnlm maybe restored soon, when the membersj of the National Trotting Association

decide on whether or not the new "un-
shackling" rule should be revoked.
Judging from the sentiment of the
majority it is likely that the rulingwill be rescinded.
The president of the association,John C. Welty, has submitted the rul¬

ing to a referendum and the result
will be announced at a special meetingat Canton, Ohio, a week from Saturday.
Champion Finishes Thiril
Leslie Boyd, metropolitan skatingchampion, finished third in the Class A

one-mile handicap race at the BrooklynIce Palace last night. William Murphy,with ten yards allowance, was first and
Robert Fleam, fifteen yards, was second.
Boyd started from scratch. The Class
B, one-mile handicap went to Louis
Morris, with Lester MeGrath second,and J. Rowland third.

Tilt Wins Opening Tilt
William A. Tilt, the Calumet Club

member, defeated Harry Foss in the
first game of»the New York Stnte ama-
tcur pocket billiard championship tour-
ney at the Rational Recreation Acad¬
emy, Brooklyn, last night. The score
was lud to 61, with the game lastingforty innings. Tilt's high run was 14
und Fosa's 9.

Cup Dout

Huggins Due
To-day to Close
Pending Deals

Yankee Maaager Reports
Ruth Coup Makes Easier
His Task of Signing Men

By W. J. Macbeth
Manager Miller Huggins of the Yan¬

kees, who has been touring the Far
and Middle West for the last fortnight:
laying preliminary wires for a drive
through the 1920 campaign, which he
hopes may finally land an American
League pennant in New York, is ex¬
pected in town to-day for a conference
with Colonels Ruppert and Huston.
Colonel Huston returned Sunday from !
a vacation at the Dover Hall Club,
prepared to join"forces with his part¬
ner to put through several deals which
Huggins contemplates, as well as to
press the legal tight against Ban John¬
son and his supporting majority.Huggins has still to report fully
upon his trip to the Coast, which had
for its object the lining up of "Babe"
Ruth and the corralling of Bob Mensel
and other prospects. On the way back
the Midget Manager dallied about the
highways and byway., on the doorstepsof divers players important to the
Yankee uplift, and it is expected he
will bring into local headquarters a
list of agreements, if not, indeed,
signed contracts.

In telerrraphic and mailed commuai-
cations Huggins hinted that the ac¬
quisition of Ruth served a fine purpose
in whipping several of the habitually
tardy into line for the coming season,
and he anticipated very little hold-out
trouble between now and the time the
team will leave for Jacksonville, Fla.,for spring training.

Leave It to Huggins
"Colonel Ruppert and I," said Colonel

Huston on his arrival home, "have
made what we believe should be a bigbeginning toward a pennant, in the
purchase of Ruth. But we do nut in¬
tend to stop there. The case is in the
hands of Manager Huggins. Whatever
moves he may deem advisable to
strengthen our pennant chances willbe effected if it is possible to do so.
"Mr. Huggins left for the West with

a pretty definite idea of just what was
needed. We will learn upon his return
what progress has been nade, and if it
is possible to hasten matters along you
may count the remedies already taken."
The battling colonels and Huggins;will confer immediately upon details

of the spring training trip, which have
been pretty definitely arranged byBusiness Manager Harry Sparrow, but
which still lack the 0. K. of the team
leader. It will be up to Huggins as
to when and where the various units
will mobilize for the Southern journey
and the date on which they will report
at Jacksonville. Probably all but thos
players residing around New York and
in the New England states will be in- jBtructed to proceed directiy from their
homes.

NBusiness Manager Sparrow is in
Florida and will remain there- until
the team leaves the South. In the
mean time Colonel Huston proposes to
shoulder the office, with the assist-
anee of Huggins.

Approve Dodger Series
Manager Wil'oert Robinson of the

Dodgers, who was at Dover Hall with
Huston, has approved the schedule of
exhibition games which Sparrow ar¬
ranged for the joint tour northward,
While in Jacksonville the Chamber of
Commerce will direct the athletic ac-
tivities of the Yankees and Dodgers.
These teams return to the city where
they trained last year under a speci-
ficd guarantee, giving the city full
right to book a series of exhibition
games. At least seven of these battles
will be attempted if the weather is
affable.

Colonel Huston while in Florida vis-
ited with Charles A. Comiskcy, presi-
dent of the Chicago White Sox, who is
vacationing at St. Augustine. Colonel
Huston intimated that as a result
something startling was likely to de-
velop in the various law proceedings
within a very short time.

"There' is no disposition on the part
of the 'revolutionists' to take to cover,
as has been intimated by certain Mid¬
dle Western publications," said he. "If
the 'loyalists' are nursing that idea
they are just about, due for a rude
awakening."
The colonel declared that Mr. Comi.v

key's health was greatly improved and
that ho would be found in the thick
of the light with all the vigor that
characterized his leadership of nearly
twenty years ago, when the American
League triumphed in a long drawn fight
for recognition of equality by the Na¬
tional League.

Not to Trade Pitchers
Colonel Huston, when apprised of

a rumor that Pitchers Quinn and Shore
and Outfielder Sammy Vick might be
sent to the White Sox in exchangefor Outfielder "Happy" Fclsh, denied
that any such move had ever been con-
templated.
"We could use an outfielder of

Felsh's ability," he admitted, "but we
do not intend to sacrifice any of our
pitching strength. Battery strength is
more than half of team strength," he
continued, "and there is no sense in
tinkering with a combination ' that
should prove the best in the league.

"I am sure we will secure an out¬
fielder to measure up to requirements
and without sacrificing any of our
pitching strength.
Manager Arthur Irwin of the Roch¬

ester club of the new InternationalLeague has signe'd Third Baseman llol-
lohan to play with the Broncos in
1920. Hollohan is a product of theBronx. He played with the "Treat 'Em
Roughs" at Dyckman Oval last year.He is almost as popular north of the
¡Harlem"as is the great Heinie Zimmer-
man.

Irwin declares that all stories to theeffect that Al Baird may retire are
.premature. Baird has expressed to.Irwin his desire to play regularly inRochester rather than "to warm thebench with the Giants. Irwin ¡s count¬ing on Baird for the short field posi-tion and firmly believes he will beready to plug the gap for McGraw¦against that day on which ArthurFletcher must gjvo ground beforeFather Time.

»-..

Johnson Drafts List of
Ball Games for 1920

CHICAGO, Jan. 19. President Ban
Johnson of the American League re¬
turned to-night from a hunting tripin Louisiana, where, with President
Heydler of the National League, he

¡drafted the major league schedules for|the 1920 season.
The schedules will be presented for

adoption at the joint meeting of tho
American and National League club
owners here next month.

Fulton Stop» Greene
BUFFALO, Jan. 19. A schoduled

ton-round bout hero to-night between
Fred Fulton, of Minnesota, and Silas
Greene, negro boxer of Toronto, was
stopped in tho fourth round, when it
became apparent that Greeno was hope-' lessly outclassed by Fulton.

»les Match

The South and the North
have much in common-,
our "four convenient cor¬
ners" serve them both.
Summer finery for men

now taking the "Gulf
Stream, Ltd."
Winter wraps for those

preferring the crisp, snappycold.
Everything from ga.

loshes to strawkaydies.
Among our four-in-hands

are some scarfs made from
English "squares" of our
own importation. Rich,
dignified effects that have
a quiet elegance all their
own.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadwayat 13th St. "Four at 34th St,

Convenient
Broadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St

Miss E. Hvden's
Sapphire Is Best

In Cat Exhibit
The eighteenth annual show of the

Atlantic CatCluwas held yesterday on
the roof oí the Waldorf-Astoria, with
a record-breaking entry list. It took
the judges the greater part of the day
to look o-ver the animals and to de¬
termine the awards.
When they had finished they decided

that Miss E. G. Hyden's Sapphire was
the best animal exhibited. Mistf I'yden
comes from Bugota, N. J. Sapphire
is a blue of the highest type. The
Greenwich Kennels' Polly Peachum
Pertinax was adjudged the best female
shown. Polly is a cat of the smoke
type, a fine looking black feline, which
won the admiration of all who saw her.
The Misses Champions' Sunset In-

vineihle, of the cream type, got the
award for the best of the novices
shown. The Champions won m--re
honors also by carrying away the
prize for the best of the kittens. Sun¬
set Peach Dorian, of the cream type.
The prize for the best neuter went to
A. H. Churchill's Thorney Foot.
The Misses Champions were again

on deck to receive the prize for ex¬

hibiting the best of the short-haired
animals. Their Argent Dazzle was the
winner.

Rolin Out of Sp«ecial Race
The athletic committee of the 106th

Infantry Post yesterday announced that
Anatole Bolín, the Swedish runner,
would compete in the half-mile handi¬
cap instead of the special 600-yani run
at'the games of this post at the 28d
Regiment Armory, Brooklyn, next Sat¬
urday night. Bolin had promised his
entry for the special "600," but at the
last moment decided to compete only
in the handicap.

aker,Murray
klmbrien«,
"Warm Clothing

Reasonably Priced"

A
"WARMABOUT"

RMY SERGE, all-wool,
quilted, $10. Famous Pat¬

rick Mackinaws, $22.50. Oregon
City Macks, all wool, in warm
colors, Men's and Boys', $12.50.
Popular Leather Coats, $35.
Wool Seeks, warm and heavy,
75c-$l. Knit Gloves, finest qual¬
ity, $1-$1.55. Golf and Skating
Stockings, in new patterns an

fine materials, $3 and $4.
15-17 WARREN ST.

{Just across ron<it< ay C:<v BalS

20%Reduction
on all Skating Supplies

HlKhest Grade "Starr" Canadian
Skates, full Un« Barney <b Berry
8knte». Best Quality Hockey anJ
Skating Sh«x»s. Ladles' unit «..entle-
men's Brokaw Mo<l«M Sho*«
Also Sweaters, Hosiery un_ Ht«h

Grado Knit (loo-s.
20 ; Bona fide reduction tn prices.

LOW & HUCHES GOLF SHOP, Inc.
5(»-58 West «Mil St, New York City

"Everything Known tn flc'.f"


